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IMPORTANT DATES FOR THIS MONTH
Mar 2nd-Ash Wednesday
Mar 9, 16, 23, 30-Midweek Lenten Vespers
Mar 13th-Daylight Saving Time begins
Mar 17th-St PAtrick’s Day
Mar 20th-First Day of Spring
DATE

TIME

ASSISTING
MINISTER

MUSIC LEADERS

ALTAR GUILD

AUDIO/VIDEO

USHERS/
GREETERS

3/2

7:00pm
Ash
Wed

TBD

Members of New
Day Singers and
New Song

Debbie
Baechle
Ginny
Anderson

Jeff Campbell
Dave Kushman
Phil Sultan

Volunteers
from all
teams

3/6

10:00

Taffy
Pavlick

Members of New
Day Singers and
New Song

Jeff Campbell
Dave Kushman
Phil Sultan

Team 1st

3/13

10:00

Liz
Wittmann

Members of New
Day Singers and
New Song

Jeff Campbell
Dave Kushman
Phil Sultan

Team 2nd

3/20

10:00

Cindy Cain

Members of New
Day Singers and
New Song

Jeff Campbell
Dave Kushman
Phil Sultan

Team 3rd

3/27

10;00

Dea Firing

Members of New
Day Singers and
New Song

Jeff Campbell
Dave Kushman
Phil Sultan

Team 4th

March Special Dates
Your admin team celebrates birthdays
March 4th-Dean’s Birthday
March 8th-Sherrill’s Birthday

Do you have a special occasion in April?
Send information to the Officestaff@stpaulberea.org email by the third Friday of
the month to have your occasion appear here in next month’s Highlights!
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Give Up the Bad News

One of my favorite things about watching the Super Bowl is knowing that almost everyone
else is watching it, too. For one evening, people all across the country are watching the
same thing. We might be watching the game through the different lenses of what it all
means for our favorite teams, or for the commercials, or just to feel like we’re part of “the
thing to do,” but we’re all watching. It’s a shared experience.
The next day, we might have different opinions about the game, but we all agree on
the basic facts of what happened. We might disagree on this or that play call, or on how the
referees handled the game, but we all know the score, and who the winner is.
But when it comes to far more important things, like how we live our lives together
as Americans, we are not having a shared experience. It’s not just that we’re rooting for
different political teams. It’s that we live in different “realities.” One person watches Fox
News. Another person watches MSNBC. Almost no one watches both. And what you find on
one station is so different from what you find on the other, that conversation between the
viewers of each station, even about basic facts, is virtually impossible. And if you want to
have a discussion about the meaning or the morality of the facts…forget about it. One side
is the army of light. The other side is literally Hitler.
It’s not that the various stations are necessarily lying about the facts. It’s that they’re
very selective with the facts that they report. The so-called “pure news” divisions usually get
the facts right. But the different stations don’t cover the same facts. So, the audiences of
the respective stations inhabit different factual worlds that often overlap very little. One of
the main effects of uncritically consuming media like this over a long period of time is that
people can’t talk to each other any more. There isn’t much common ground from which to
have a conversation.
That’s bad enough. Then comes the “editorial” or “commentary” programming, which
actually makes up the bulk of what people watch when they tune in to these stations. Sean
Hannity. Rachel Maddow. Tucker Carlson. Chris Hayes. You know their names. And you
know what they’re going to say before they say it. “Our team is pure and good. The other
team is corrupt and evil. Just look at what they did this time.” It’s a standard playbook, and it
has very little to do with actual journalism. It’s a psychological tactic to keep you watching.
They want to make you angry and afraid, and keep you that way so that you’ll come back
tomorrow night (or better yet, just keep watching the next program) in the hopes of finding
a solution that never comes. One of the effects of uncritically consuming media like this
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over a long period of time is that people not only can’t talk to each other, they don’t want
to. After all, what benefit is there in talking to people who are evil? Evil can’t be reasoned
with. Evil can only be defeated.
Some people think that the answer is to keep up with “both sides.” But that doesn’t
yield much of an improvement. When you consider the fact that the same big money
players support the various “news” stations and both of this country’s two major political
parties, you realize that there really aren’t “two sides.” While there are cultural differences
and supposed philosophical differences, the end results tend to be about the same no
matter who’s elected. Even if you’re paying attention to “both sides,” you’re still only hearing
one side of the story. The big money side. When all of the players are bought and paid for
by the same owners, what you get is theater, not genuine conflict. American politics is a lot
like “professional wrestling.” Two giants periodically face off in the ring, but at the end of
the day, the same “guy” is writing both of their checks for the good of his company.
The “news” has always been slanted and biased, and it always will be. But with the
proliferation of outlets that cater exclusively to team blue or team red, what’s different is
that increasingly, we don’t share the same factual reality. Given the vitriolic nature of the
commentary, we also don’t share the same ethical reality. Put simply, Fox News and
MSNBC are both destroying our ability to communicate with each other, and even our will
to try.
As we approach the Lenten season, a number of you may choose to participate in
the ancient tradition of giving something up for the weeks preceding Easter. Some will give
up eating a certain type of food. Others will give up a socially acceptable but unhealthy
habit. The practice of deliberately abstaining from some otherwise enjoyable activity is a
healthy discipline that can yield much fruit. And I recommend it to you all. In fact, this year,
I have a specific recommendation. Give up the “news.” Turn off Fox News. Don’t watch
MSNBC. Don’t turn on any of them. All Lent long.
No, this isn’t burying your head in the sand. No, this isn’t disengaging. That’s what
they want you to think so that you’ll keep watching. “Who knows what the people on that
other team will do if you stop watching! You’ve got to keep your eye on them. You’ve got to defeat
them.” They want you thinking that you can’t give them up for a day, let alone 40 days. They
want to be your habit. They want you addicted. Addicted to hating your neighbor.
And that’s precisely why you should step away from them, even if only for a little
while.
Pastor Dan
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Financials
Not Available at time of printing
Please enjoy this coloring page
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COUNCIL CORNER
Do you know who is on the Church Council? Well, after this month's article
you will. Introducing the 2022 Council…
Jon Montag (President): An avid and loyal Pittsburgh fan. Jon can be seen
wearing lots of yellow and black much to the chagrin of Pastor. Since coming to
St Paul in 2007 the Montags have been continually active in the life of the
church. Jon has previously been on council and has served as President. Jon
and his wife Meg have one daughter Marissa, and live in Berea.
Phillip Sultan (Vice President): A child of St Paul’s. Phil was baptized, raised,
and confirmed here at St Paul. If you don’t see him in the nave just look up in
the balcony, he’ll be the one with the headphones on producing the sound.
When not at church, he can be found working at Clear Choice Custom LASIK
Center.
Christine (Chris) Hall (Secretary): I have been a member of St. Paul since
1990 and have been involved in many of our church ministries over the years.
Starting with Nursery Coordinator when my children were very young,
Vacation Bible School, Confirmation, and Program Director, which included
New Member Orientation and Volunteer Coordination. I love learning about
our Lord and Savior and have been an avid member of Woman’s Bible Studies
nearly all my adult years. St. Paul is like a second home to me and I remember
sleeping on the floor in the hallway next to the courtyard during one very cold winter night
when we were having a Teen Lock-In, and I had an overwhelming feeling that I was safe,
warm, and loved. Wouldn’t it be great if everyone who entered our church building received
that same feeling?
Gary Grizzell: Gary Grizzell has been a member of the St. Paul Lutheran Church
family for over 30 years and has served two terms on council. Gary and his
wife, Corinne have been together for 48 years and counting. They have three
daughters, all confirmed at St Paul, and nine grandchildren. Gary has worked in
model development, coaching and pageant production - with two Miss USA
wins. Gary has worked with young men and women in preparing them for not
only careers in fashion but for life as well. An actor and television producer, Gary was
responsible for a television variety show called “Auston’s Fashionscope” and a weekly TV
Series called “Life.” Shortly after returning to Berea in 1988 with his young family to help his
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mother and sisters administer care for his ailing father, both Gary and Corinne began a
new career as Realtors with Keller Williams in Strongsville.

Amy Hofmann: was appointed to the Council on 1/19 after the early
resignation of another Council member. Amy and Brian have two daughters
Maddie and Erin. Amy is somewhat of a child of St Paul’s being confirmed here.

Dennis Mille: Upon returning from active duty as a Judge Advocate in the Air
Force in 1976, I moved to Middleburg Heights, and opened my law practice. I
served as a trustee for 32 years with the Middleburg Heights Chamber of
Commerce. I also served as a trustee to the Southwest General Hospital from
1985 to 2003. In 1992, I co-founded the law firm of Phillips & Mille, in
Middleburg Heights (retiring in 2018). I served in the Air Force Reserves from
1976 to 1999, retiring as a Colonel. I live in Middleburg Heights with my wife Diane. We
have one son, Joel who is married to Jennifer, and they have two children, Dominic and
Anthony. Diane and I have been members of St Paul for 20 years. We enjoy time with our
grandsons, golfing and vacations with the family.
Lisa Nelson-Firing: Lisa and her family moved to the Cleveland area in 2006
and came to St. Paul in 2009 where she’s participated in the Women’s Bible
Study group ever since. Having spent 25 years as a US Coast Guard family,
husband Dean’s various duty stations brought them to different ELCA
churches where Lisa has served on Altar Guild, Pastor Support committee,
Staff Evaluation committee, Music Director selection committee, and
Stephen’s Ministry. She currently works part time at The Natural Pet
Enrichment Center, a holistic pet food & supplies store in North Royalton,
and enjoys training and competing their young dog Rizzo (named after Mike Eruzione,
Captain, 1980 Olympic Gold Medal Hockey Team “The Miracle on Ice”) in all sorts of dog
sports. Husband Dean now works part time at the St. Paul Church office. Their daughter
Jessica and her husband Shaun live in North Olmsted. This is Lisa’s first term on Council.
Donna Tindera: A beautiful eulogy by Pastor Rauch first brought my family
and me to St. Paul. My three children enjoyed many wonderful experiences
with the youth group, particularly when Young Life was part of the program. I
enjoyed the youth programs with them and have the fondest memories of the
National Youth Gathering in St. Louis with Pastor Henderson and a Young Life
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trip to Lake Champion with lots of middle school girls. My three children are now grown
with families of their own, including seven of the most amazing grandchildren anyone could
ever ask for! Although retired from one job, I now work with my son supporting home
dialysis patients and also squeak in time working for the Cavs. I enjoy traveling, hiking,
boating, reading, and volunteering in my spare time (which there seems to be less and less
of these days)!
Erika Tully: I have been a member of St Paul for 19 years. I have 3 kids and 3
cats. I work at MetroHealth as an anesthetist. I have worked there for 10 yrs
and am proud to care for those in our community, regardless of their ability to
pay. I enjoy traveling with my family, hiking and going out to eat.

Pastor Dan Skillman: Began his ministry here at St Paul in October of 2018 as
the Senior Pastor. When he is not engaged in the Gospel, his interests swirl
around politics, boxing, the Cleveland Browns, and sampling fine Scotch. His
deep Northeast Ohio roots show through. Pastor and his wife Rachel, daughter
Olivia reside in Parma. Call or text him anytime at 440-251-4423.
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE
The last month has been anything but the mild winter we were hoping for.
The rain followed by a quick drop into hard freeze temperatures is not an ideal routine for
parking lots and paved roads. The rain penetrates the cracks in the pavement and collects
below the pavement, and then when the temperature quickly drops well below freezing,
the water changes to ice. It is a well known fact that as water changes to ice it expands, and
this causes the cracks in the pavement to be made larger, as well as being lifted by the ice
forming underneath creating more cracks. All of this boils down to a good chance that in
spring we will likely find the parking lot in need of some serious restoration, repair, and
resealing. As soon as the parking lot thaws and is visible, we will solicit professional
evaluations and recommendations for repairs and restoration. Property will advise the
Church Council of the recommended repairs necessary and the associated costs so that a
financial plan can be developed for the required work associated with the repairs.
The usual monthly reminder: When the major repairs and replacement of parts of
St. Paul’s was built into the budget 8 years ago, the congregation was advised that a 7%
increase in giving would be able to support that plan. The congregation has been faithful to
their unanimous approval and allowed St. Paul’s to make several improvements that have
reduced the upkeep and operating expenses for the congregation. In the November
congregation meeting, the financial report showed that the level of giving has decreased
about 5% in the last year, making it difficult if not impossible to continue with the annual
repairs in the future years. Please prayerfully consider what you may be able to do to help
offset this decrease so that we can continue to make the necessary repairs and
replacements before they become a more costly emergency situation.
Jim Jungeberg
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
Children@stpaulberea.org

Hi Kids and Parents
Here are four ways to participate in activities during March.
1. Come each week at 10:00 am to Kid’s Club. Lots of fun will be had by all. We will
hear stories, puppet shows, games, Bible lessons, crafts, snacks and meet lots of new
friends. Hope you will join us each Sunday at 10:00 am.
2. Watch for March Kid’s bags. It has lots of valuable supplemental activities for the
month of March. Watch your front door knob.
3. Vacation Bible School will be coming during the summer. Watch for upcoming
details. You won’t want to miss it.
4. Help our brown food box stay full. Help out those who are in need by bringing in
weekly contributions. We have many hungry folks that can use your help. Thanks so
much.

Happy March To You All!
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Christian Education Opportunities
Sunday mornings beginning February 27th at 8:45 am in the Fellowship Hall.
“How Lutherans Interpret the Bible”
This is a 7 part series with a video presentation followed by discussion.
No sign up needed. Just show up and enjoy!
‘Dr. Mark Allan Powell, is a Lutheran pastor and Bible professor at Trinity Lutheran
Seminary, Columbus, Ohio. In this seven session video series Powell invites you to explore
seven important questions about Lutherans and the Bible. He does not prescribe “the
Lutheran way" to read the Bible nor does he dismiss the way you may have come to
understand the Bible. Instead Powell presents a variety of Lutheran perspectives for
interpreting the Bible. Through Powell's rich discussions you will discover answers to
questions you have always had about the Bible”
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Making of a More Honest Me
Four Week Study begins March 24
Thursday Morning, 9:30 am-Noon
or
Thursday Evening 6:30-8:30 pm
Led by: Rev. Dr. Deborah Michaels and Chris Hall
This study invites a four-week commitment that includes weekly small group learning and
discussion time, as well as daily personal reflection. A course listening guide is your
personal companion through this Beth Moore Study, providing space for lecture responses.
There is opportunity for your own personal reflection and application of new truths to your
own life.
The cost of the listening guide for the study is $10.00 (which also helps cover the cost of the
videos). Checks should be made payable to St. Paul Lutheran Church. Registration forms
are in the church office.
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Worship Opportunities
During this Lenten Season Leading to Easter
Ash Wednesday
We begin our Lenten journey with a special service of Confession and Absolution, the
imposition of Ashes, Scriptural and Gospel Readings, a Sermon, and Communion.
2 March

7pm

Midweek Lenten Services
These Wednesday services are modeled after Evangelical Lutheran Worship’s Evening
Prayer “Vespers”. The service will begin with the Service of Light, reading of a Lesson, the
Litany, time for silent meditation, and a brief devotional as the sermon. Each week will
present a different topic.
9 March
7pm
16 March 7pm
23 March
7pm
30 March
7pm
6 April
7pm

Holy Week
These services commemorate Jesus’ humble entry into Jerusalem to observe Passover
(Palm Sunday). Maundy Thursday marks Jesus’ institution at the Last Supper of the
Eucharist, Good Friday commemorates Jesus’ suffering and death on the cross. Easter
Sunday is the celebration of Jesus’ Resurrection.
10 April
14 April
15 April
17 April

10am
7pm
7pm
10am

Palm Sunday
Maundy Thursday
Good Friday
Easter
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What is Our Identity?

Mission & Vision of the ELCA
Goal: Share the story of Jesus and the ELCA by engaging with 1 million new people as we
grow the church together.

Purpose: Activate each of us so more people know the way of Jesus and discover
community, justice and love.

Vision: A world experiencing the difference God’s grace and love in Christ make for all
people and creation.

Priority Areas
A Welcoming Church:
A Thriving Church: Rooted in A Connected, Sustainable
Engaging new, young and
tradition and radically
Church: Raising the bar
diverse people
relevant
together
“Your young … shall see
“You are the salt of the
“I am the vine, you are the
visions, and your old … shall earth; but if salt has lost its branches. Those who abide
dream dreams.”
taste, how can its saltiness in me and I in them bear
be restored? … You are the much fruit, because apart
light of the world.”
from me you can do
Acts 2:17
nothing.”
Matthew 5:13-14

John 15:5
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Values
Our values are grounded in faith, in our biblical and Lutheran confessional sources and our
love of God and neighbor. They speak to the way this church lives and practices our faith,
and they will guide how we journey forward in Christ as church together.
Forgiveness and reconciliation – We are reconciled to God by God's forgiving mercy.
Forgiveness and reconciliation flow from what God has made us to be in Jesus Christ and
what God is doing with us in the world. As a people of God, we embody forgiveness in
speech, action and relationships, and our ministry in reconciliation is foundational.
Dignity, compassion and justice – Each person is created in God's image. We respect this
God-given right to dignity and, inspired by the life of Jesus, show love and compassion for
all people. Through proclamation of the gospel, through worship and as servants of God
working for healing and justice in the world, we uphold and seek to protect the dignity and
human rights of all people.
Inclusion and diversity – As Christ's church, we value the richness of God's creation and
offer a radical welcome to all people, appreciating our common humanity and our
differences. We are a church that does not view diversity as a barrier to unity. We recognize
and will challenge dynamics of power and privilege that create barriers to participation and
equity in this church and society – for women, people of color, minority ethnic groups,
people with disabilities, people who are marginalized or living in poverty, and the LGBTQ
community.
Courage and openness to change – Because we trust in God's promise and understand
faith to be a living, daring confidence in God's grace, we are emboldened to embrace
learning and change in our spiritual and institutional journey as a church. This means we
are open to new ways and willing to take risks to discover God's plan for this church.
Faithful stewardship of God's creation and gifts – As church together, faithful
stewardship is about holding to God's purpose and ensuring the responsibilities and
resources that God has entrusted to us are used with great care and with accountability to
God, to each other and those served by this church.
To find out more go to: elca.org
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Sheep and Goats
St. Paul Family Assistance

The donations collected this month will be placed in the St. Paul Family Assistance
Fund. This fund is a discretionary account set up to provide emergency aid for a St. Paul
family who may be experiencing unexpected events such as illness, and/or an
overwhelming obligation that may require short term assistance.
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THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!

The “Souper” Bowl food drive that was held on February 13 was a huge success! On game
day 200 items had been collected, with the Bengals receiving a landslide victory over the
other two teams. But the generosity continued and the “game” went into overtime! The
following week additional items were also dropped off at the church for a total of over 225
items to be distributed between the Berea Community Outreach Food Bank and the
Church Food Box. Thank you very much for all of the generous donations! Thank you also
to Council for their support of the event. Special thanks also goes to Donna Tindera, Dean
Firing, Sherrill Crawford, and Shaun McGrath for their help with set up/counting/sorting all
the donations, as well as Jessica McGrath for the fun artwork.
Warmly,
Lisa Nelson-Firing
“Souper Bowl Game Day” Coordinator
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

The Monday Night at Mike’s Men’s Group wants to help!

Jesus didn’t just say to BELIEVE IN HIM, Jesus said to FOLLOW HIM. And that means
that each of us should love and freely serve others with His help. The “Monday Night at
Mike’s” men’s group wants to do just that for the members and families of St Paul Lutheran
Church Berea. Do you need help with something that needs to be repaired, built, moved,
disposed of, or cleaned up? Is it beyond your current ability to handle it yourself? If so,
please contact the church office (Sherrill or Dean) at 440-243-1144 or Wes Hansen at
216-789-1809, and we’ll see if we can help.
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Monthly Collection
For Berea Community
Outreach
PERISHABLE ITEMS
IF YOU ARE ABLE TO DONATE ITEMS FOR
THE FOOD BANK, PLEASE TAKE THEM
DIRECTLY TO THE FOODBANK AT
535 WYLESWOOD DRIVE, BEREA.
PLEASE CALL NATALIE AT
440-826-5800 X 4401 FOR HOURS
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Active Senior Network

Tuesday March 8th at noon
the Senior Luncheon will
be held at St. Paul Lutheran Church
Cost $5.00
Contact the
“Active Senior Network”
for reservations
at 440 891-3316

NONPERISHABLE ITEMS MAY BE PLACED
IN OUR BOX BY DOOR #2

NOW TWICE A MONTH!
Free Community Meal available
Wednesday March 9th and 30th
From 5-6pm-Drive up/Take out
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ST. PAUL EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
276 EAST BAGLEY ROAD
BEREA, OHIO 44017
440-243-1144
www.stpaulberea.org

FIRST CLASS
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

____________________________________
Watch the weekly announcements for information
about Easter Flowers!
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